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FACT SHEET FY 2022 FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS

4.2 MILLION YOUTH IN AMERICA NEED OUR HELP 

Homeless experiences often prevent youth and young families from joining America’s workforce, transitioning 
safely and successfully to adulthood, and becoming civically engaged community members. 4.2 million 
youth and young families experience homelessness each year in America -- with BIPOC and LGBTQ+ youth 
disproportionately experiencing homelessness as well as youth who don’t finish high school or earn an 
equivalent degree, those who are parents, and those who are system-involved. 

Systemic racism, the current economic crisis, and related family and individual stress threaten to create new 
waves of youth and young family homelessness. Even before COVID-19, youth and family homelessness were 
at record levels: public schools identified over 1.5 million children and youth experiencing homelessness. Over 
80% -- 1,222,718 -- stayed outside the formal shelter system, bouncing between temporary situations with 
other people or in motels when first identified. Similarly, most young adults experiencing homelessness are not 
in a shelter or on the streets due to fear of system involvement and not being eligible for mainstream housing 
resources. These hidden homeless situations are unstable, lead to frequent moves, and put youth at great risk 
of COVID-19 transmission, infection, and illness — as well as predation, violence, and trafficking. 

NN4Y strongly believes that every young person and family in America should have a safe place to call home 
and multiple opportunities to succeed. Experiencing homelessness should not define a person’s life trajectory 
and is absolutely no indication of a young person’s worthiness.

Young people are on the cusp of adulthood: their lives are inherently transitional. Moreover, research indicates 
that their brains are still developing and do not reach maturation until 25. These recommendations come from 
our National Youth Advisory Council, young people who have experienced multiple forms of homelessness 
throughout the US, and our 300+ youth service provider member and affiliate network. Implementing these 
recommendations is critical to ending youth homelessness and vital to stopping their trajectory into chronic 
adult homelessness.

POLICY PRIORITIES SUBCOMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, AND RELATED 
AGENCIES
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ISSUE 1: HUD has used NOFAs to impose additional 
eligibility criteria for certain types of homeless 
assistance projects (see pp. 22-23 of the FY2017 
NOFA, G(2)(b)(4), “Project Eligibility Threshold”). 
In particular, HUD has limited eligibility for Rapid 
Rehousing programs (RRH) and Permanent Supportive 
Housing (PSH) programs to a narrow subset of 
persons experiencing homelessness who fall within its 
definition of homelessness. 

HUD forces all local communities to restrict eligibility 
to this subset, regardless of local needs. As a result, 
many homeless families and youth are eligible only for 
emergency shelter, and dwindling transitional housing 
(TH) and support services programs, even though 
some of these families and youth desperately need the 
support provided by RRH and PSH.

In addition, HUD requires that people going into PSH 
from TH must have entered TH from the streets or 
emergency shelters. These additional criteria in the 
NOFA force youth and families to stay on the streets 
or in an emergency shelter to receive HUD homeless 
assistance services. This creates an inefficiency 
whereby local communities must place families and 
youth in shelters to qualify them for assistance; or, if 
there are no shelters, it forces youth on the street and in 
harm’s way (including at risk of trafficking).  

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of 
Care program, the Secretary shall remove the following 
additional eligibility criteria for projects: such as only 
certain categories of a homeless person be eligible for 
certain housing options and eliminate the requirement 
that people entering Permanent Supportive Housing 
from Transitional Housing (TH) must have entered TH 
from the streets or emergency shelters. 

ISSUE 2: Currently, HUD’s outcome measures are the 
same across all HUD HAG-funded programs the same, no 

matter the population they are serving. These measures 
are not in line with the four core outcomes developed by 
the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness and have 
been widely accepted. To ensure that the effectiveness 
of youth programs are measuring outcomes appropriate 
to youth and widely accepted, HUD, through the NOFA, 
should replace the current measures with measures that 
fall within the four pillars of (1) social and emotional 
well-being; (2) permanent connections; (3) increased 
education or employment; and (4) stable housing;

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 2022 Notice of Funding Availability, the 
Secretary shall replace current project outcome measures 
for programs serving youth aged 25 and under, including 
families headed by youth aged 25 or under, to instead 
be: (1) social and emotional well-being; (2) permanent 
connections; (3) increased education or employment; and 
(4) stable housing;

ISSUE 3: Currently, HUD evaluates the effectiveness of 
all HUD HAG-funded programs the same, no matter the 
population they are serving. This evaluation approach 
is not in line with the four core outcomes developed by 
the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness and has 
been widely accepted. To ensure that the effectiveness 
of youth programs are fairly evaluated, HUD, through the 
NOFA should replace the current measures with measure 
that fall within the four pillars of (1) social and emotional 
well-being; (2) permanent connections; (3) increased 
education or employment; and (4) stable housing;

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 2022 Notice of Funding Availability, the 
Secretary shall require CoCs to evaluate programs serving 
youth aged 25 and under, including families headed by 
youth aged 25 or under, using these criteria: (1) social 
and emotional well-being; (2) permanent connections; 
(3) increased education or employment; and (4) stable 
housing;

$3.3 billion for McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Grants (HAG) administered as a competitive grant program 
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), HAG provides funding for local Continuums 
of Care (CoC) to serve all populations of homeless individuals. HUD’s HAG program was primarily developed with 
adults in mind. While HUD and local grantees have recently improved their efforts to serve youth and young 
adults in developmentally appropriate ways, more work remains to be done. 

Report Language Requests to Improve Improve the Administration of the HUD 
Homeless Assistance Grant Program to Improve Access for Youth 

McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Grants (HAG)  

NEW REPORT LANGUAGE IS NEEDED 
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IMPROVE PREVIOUS REPORT LANGUAGE

ISSUE 4: Research from Chapin hall has shown that 
youth with less than a high school diploma or GED have 
a 346% higher risk of experiencing homelessness. The 
lack of a high school diploma is strongly correlated with a 
higher risk for youth homelessness. The current practices 
across Continuums of Care penalize providers who 
support the pursuit of educational attainment in order 
to have long-term increased income rather than seeking 
increased income in the short term.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 2022 Notice of Funding Availability, 
the Secretary shall allow programs to count education, 
vocational education, skills attainment programs, 
stipends, and financial aid as equivalencies to income; 

ISSUE 5: LGBTQ youth were more than twice as likely 
to have experienced homelessness. Research has also 
shown that LGBTQ youth experience discrimination in 
many areas of life- employment, housing, and education - 
to name a few. All LGBTQ people should have protections 
for discrimination and exclusion written in the law and 
the HEARTH Act does not. Including this report, language 
is a critical step to protecting LGBTQ persons from 
housing discrimination and exclusion.  

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 2022 Notice of Funding Availability, the 
Secretary shall include language that prohibits projects 
from discriminating based on sexual orientation or gender 
identity and require projects to serve persons consistent 
with their gender identity;

ISSUE 6: Transitional Housing is an effective housing 
model for both youth and families—achieving positive 
outcomes for young people and setting them on the 
path to upward economic mobility. Through the NOFA, 
outcome and ranking criteria, and reapplication rules, 
transitional housing has been deliberately ranked 
lower and defunded in lieu of PSH and RRH. These 
administrative actions have been detrimental to young 
people because not one young person is the same, and 
each community should have multiple housing options 
for youth, including transitional housing.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE:  Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 20221 Notice of Funding Availability, 
the Secretary shall incentivize Transitional Housing and 
Supportive Services, through the use of points, for youth 
aged 25 and under, families with children, and other 
populations  for whom the data show that transitional 
housing is most likely to  improve self-sufficiency and 
reduce returns to homelessness;

PREVIOUS LANGUAGE 1:  Addressing the needs of youth 
experiencing homelessness through developmentally 
appropriate strategies. The agreement encourages the 
Department to continue providing guidance to clarify the 
homeless assistance program requirements, ensure that 
sufficient technical assistance resources are available, 
and share best practices through various communication 
strategies while understanding the unique opportunities 
and challenges for rural communities. The agreement 
also directs the Department to provide information on 
successful youth transitional housing models on its 
website. Additionally, the agreement encourages the use 
of coordinated entry as a process to ensure that youth 
experiencing a housing crisis have access to appropriate 
services and are quickly identified, assessed, referred, 

and connected to housing and services. 

IMPROVED LANGUAGE 1: Addressing the needs of youth 
experiencing homelessness through developmentally 
appropriate strategies. Through appropriate housing 
for youth, including transitional housing and TH-RRH, 
supportive services include navigation, case management, 
and aftercare. 

PREVIOUS LANGUAGE 2: Provided further, That youth 
aged 24 and under seeking assistance under this 
heading shall not be required to provide third party 
documentation to establish their eligibility under 42 
U.S.C. 11302(a) or (b) to receive services;
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IMPROVED LANGUAGE 2: Provided further, That youth 
aged 25 and under or families headed by youth aged 25 
and under seeking assistance under this heading shall 
not be required to provide third party documentation to 
establish their eligibility under 42 U.S.C. 11302(a) or 3(b) to 
receive services; 

PREVIOUS LANGUAGE 3: Provided further, That 
unaccompanied youth aged 24 and under or families 
headed by youth aged 24 and under who are living 

in unsafe situations may be served by youth-serving 
providers funded under this heading;            
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                          
IMPROVED LANGUAGE 3: Provided further, That 
unaccompanied youth aged 25 and under or families 
headed by youth aged 25 and under who are living in 
unsafe situations may be served by family or youth-serving 
providers funded under this heading; 

Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP) 

$100 million for Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP), of which no more than $2 million for 
Technical Assistance administered as a competitive 2 year-grant program through HUD, YHDP provides funding 
for local CoCs to reduce the number of youth experiencing homelessness, including unaccompanied, pregnant 
and parenting youth. YHDP projects work in partnership with community stakeholders and require communities to 
convene Youth Action Boards. 

Report Language Requests to Improve Improve the Administration of HUD’s Youth 
Homelessness Demonstration Program Homeless Assistance Grant Program to 
Improve Access for Youth 

Continue previous report language: 
Provided further, That amounts made available for the Continuum of Care program under this heading in this, and prior 
Acts may be used to competitively or non-competitively renew or replace grants for youth homeless demonstration 
projects under the Continuum of Care program, notwithstanding any conflict with the requirement of the Continuum of 
Care program;

IMPROVE PREVIOUS REPORT LANGUAGE

PREVIOUS LANGUAGE: Provided further, That up to $80,000,000 of the funds appropriated under this heading shall be 
to implement projects to demonstrate how a comprehensive approach to serving homeless youth, age 24 and under, 
in up to 25 communities with a priority for communities with substantial rural populations in up to eight locations, can 
dramatically reduce youth homelessness; 

IMPROVED LANGUAGE: Provided further, That up to $100,000,000 of the funds appropriated under this heading shall 
be to implement projects to demonstrate how a comprehensive approach to serving homeless youth, age 24 and under, 
in up to 30 communities with a priority for communities with substantial rural populations in up to ten locations, can 
dramatically reduce youth homelessness; 
 

NEW REPORT LANGUAGE IS NEEDED

ISSUE 1: CoCs currently have too much decision-making 
authority in developing and administering the Youth 
Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP). The 
majority of CoC participating agencies have little to no 
expertise serving youth, and CoC’s have no policies and 
procedures requiring them to defer decision-making 
and prioritization to those with expertise or to the Youth 
Advisory Board each YHDP is required to create.
 
PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE:  Provided further, 
That every Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program 

Coordinated Community Plan (CCP) has to be formally 
approved in writing by the majority of every Youth Advisory 
Board member as well as by the majority of Runaway 
and Homeless Youth Act funded programs in the CoC or 
identified YHDP “community” to be served by the CCP. 
 
ISSUE 2: Youth Advisory Boards and the young people 
who join them can be and are often treated in a token 
manner and are typically not paid for their time, as law 
and policy do not require it.
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ABOUT THE NATIONAL NETWORK FOR YOUTH (NN4Y) 
The National Network for Youth is the nation’s leading network of youth and young adult homelessness providers.  
NN4Y envisions a world where every young person has a safe place to call home with multiple opportunities to 
achieve their fullest potential. Together with our partners, NN4Y transforms systems through centering youth, policy 
advocacy, training and technical assistance, and public education. 

To learn more, visit www.nn4youth.org and contact, Darla Bardine, Executive Director, darla.bardine@nn4youth.org.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, That 
Youth Homelessness Demonstration Programs are required 
to put designate 3% of their award on for partnering with 
youth with lived experiences of homelessness, including 
creating and maintaining a Youth Advisory Board and 
paying young people for their time and other expenses, 
throughout the entire duration of the grant.
 
ISSUE 3: Current HUD law and policy do not require that 
youth and young adults are served in developmentally 
appropriate ways.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE: Provided further, That 
each Youth Homeless Demonstration Program must put 
in writing how the services and housing the award will 
fund is developmentally appropriate for the young adults 
intended to be served. This should include connections 
to education and employment support and be approved 
of in writing by the Youth Advisory Board members and 
runaway and homeless youth act funded programs within 
the continuum of care;
 
ISSUE 4: Current HUD law and policy do not require the 
use of youth-specific outcome measures.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE:  Provided further, 
That when awarding funds under the Continuum of Care 
program in the FY 2022 Notice of Funding Availability 
or Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program, the 
Secretary shall include separate project outcome measures 
for youth aged 25 and under, including families headed 
by youth aged 25 or under, to include: (1) social and 
emotional well-being; (2) permanent connections; (3) 
education or employment; and (4) stable housing;
 
ISSUE 5: HUD does not allow the use of YHDP funding 
for all 4 categories of homelessness in the official HUD 
definition and requires YHDP communities to seek 
waivers to do so. To date, no community has been 
granted a waiver to provide services under all 4 homeless 
categories in the official HUD definition.

PROPOSED REPORT LANGUAGE:  Provided further, all 
YHDP funded communities be permitted to provide youth 
services in all four of the HUD categories of homelessness 
without a waiver.


